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Need another word that means the same as “glamour”? Find 22 synonyms for “glamour” in
this overview.
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The synonyms of “Glamour” are: glamor, allure, attraction, attractiveness,
fascination, charm, enchantment, captivation, magic, romance, mystique,
exoticism, spell, beauty, elegance, chic, style, bewitch, enchant, hex, jinx, witch

Glamour as a Noun

Definitions of "Glamour" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “glamour” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

An attractive or exciting quality that makes certain people or things seem appealing.
Denoting or relating to sexually suggestive or mildly pornographic photography or
publications.
Alluring beauty or charm (often with sex-appeal.
Beauty or charm that is sexually attractive.
Enchantment; magic.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Glamour" as a noun (17 Words)

allure The power to entice or attract through personal charm.
People for whom gold holds no allure.

attraction An entertainment that is offered to the public.
She has very romantic ideas about sexual attraction.

attractiveness The possession of qualities or features that arouse interest.
My aunt did not marry until late in life in spite of her attractiveness.

beauty An excellent example of something.
The fish was a beauty around 14 pounds.

captivation A feeling of great liking for something wonderful and unusual.

charm
A characteristic property of certain subatomic particles specifically charm
quarks charm antiquarks and hadrons containing these expressed as a
quantum number.
The hidden charms of the city.

https://grammartop.com/attractiveness-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/charm-synonyms
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chic Elegance by virtue of being fashionable.
The hotel s lobby and restaurant are the height of designer chic.

elegance The quality of being graceful and stylish in appearance or manner.
A slender woman with grace and elegance.

enchantment
A psychological state induced by (or as if induced by) a magical
incantation.
A world of mystery and enchantment.

exoticism Style or traits considered characteristic of a distant foreign country.
The luxury and exoticism of the new decor.

fascination The capacity to attract intense interest.
He had a lifelong fascination with science.

glamor Alluring beauty or charm (often with sex-appeal.

magic
An illusory feat considered magical by naive observers.
He s been working his magic on New Zealand movies for the past two
decades.

mystique
An air of secrecy surrounding a particular activity or subject that makes it
impressive or baffling to those without specialized knowledge.
Eliminating the mystique normally associated with computers.

romance A relationship between two lovers.
Elizabethan pastoral romances.

spell A verbal formula believed to have magical force.
A spell of good weather.

style In an invertebrate a small slender pointed appendage a stylet.
His shoes were in a style that he could wear anywhere.

https://grammartop.com/chic-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/enchantment-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/fascination-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/romance-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/spell-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Glamour" as a noun

George had none of his brother's glamour.
The glamour days of Old Hollywood.
Pile hair up for evening glamour.
The glamour of Monte Carlo.
That maiden, made by glamour out of flowers.
A glamour model.
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Glamour as a Verb

Definitions of "Glamour" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “glamour” as a verb can have the following

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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definitions:

Cast a spell over someone or something; put a hex on someone or something.
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Synonyms of "Glamour" as a verb (5 Words)

bewitch Attract strongly, as if with a magnet.
A handsome prince who had been bewitched by a sorceress.

enchant Hold spellbound.
Isabel was enchanted with the idea.

hex Cast a spell over someone or something put a hex on someone or something.
He hexed her with his fingers.

jinx Foredoom to failure.
The play is jinxed.

witch Cast an evil spell on.
She witched Jake.

https://grammartop.com/bewitch-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/enchant-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/hex-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/witch-synonyms
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